Job: Graduate Assistantship: Documentation, Mobilization, and Cultivation of Capacity for Innovation in Pre-service FNMI Teacher Education

Start Date: January 1, 2019

End Date: June 30, 2019

Hours: 6 hours per week,

Salary: Minimum starting salary: $2007.43 per month

Research Supervisors: Dr. Evelyn Steinhauer

Application Deadline Date: January 15th, 2019

Minimum Skills

The UofA’s Aboriginal Teacher Education Program (ATEP) research collective is seeking a graduate research assistant to support a program of research that explores the documentation, mobilization, and cultivation of capacity for innovation in pre-service FNMI teacher education. Lived experience and scholarly knowledge of participating in Indigenous education in community, university, and school contexts desired.

Duties of a graduate research assistant may include: reviewing scholarly literature; supporting and participating in community consultation; developing interview protocol; recording and/or conducting video interviews; communicating with (potential) participants; data management; project management; and co-authoring academic manuscripts related to the project and its findings. Relevant skills sought.

Please send cover letter and CV to evelyn@ualberta.ca